New ionization processes and applications for use in mass spectrometry.
Mass spectrometry (MS) continues to improve at a rapid pace as most prominently witnessed for mass analyzers and fragmentation technology. Ionization methods have also seen resurgence with ambient ionization approaches gaining a foothold because they often provide a convenient and direct means of sample analysis. Nevertheless, a vast majority of biological analyses using MS apply electrospray ionization or matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization, methods introduced in the 1980s, or variants thereof. To further advance applications by MS such as protein characterization, and, for example, addressing their location within specific cell types, the progress in mass analyzer and fragmentation technology needs to be matched with similar advances in ionization technology. It is imperative to seek ionization methods that more efficiently convert molecules, to gas-phase ions in a way that allows high transfer efficiency to the mass analyzer and subsequently the detector to achieve a more complete picture of sample composition. This review provides a snapshot of fundamental aspects of new ionization methods and potential biological and medical applications.